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BULLETIN 206.] NOVEMBER. 1912.

Ontario Department of Agriculture.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

DAIRY SCHOOL BULLETIN

Part II.

Dairying on tlie Farm
NoTi:.—The Department has thought It well to issue two bulletins to follow

Dairy School Bulletin. No. 172. issued in May, 1909. the supply of which Is
exhausted. Part I. of the new issue will be found of special value to manu-
facturers of butter and cheese In factories, while Part II. is intended for the
farmer and his family. Part I. may be secured by farmers by applying to the
Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

INTRODUCTION.

By H. H. Dean, B.S.A., Professor of Dairy Husbandry.

Dairy Farmer. The past winter has been one of exceptionally high
prices for all kinds of dairy products. The cow is undoubtedly the best
paying animal on the farm if she is fed and handled properly. However,
m order to make a cow pay it is necessary that her ow t shall possess
certain qualifications. The most important of all is tha- e or she shall
have a real liking for cows—not only because of the m ney vvhich they
earn, but he or she must like them simply because they are cows. A
person who really likes cows will take pleasure in feeding and looking
after them. To him or her it is not drudgery. This person will always



^:

tmt cow. kindly and considerately. TUere will always be a bond of syin-

jS^Ttween the owner and the'cow. Each will stnve to do the best

**^owner*o?c^» must study their habits, likes and dislike*. He

or StTt f^ th^Hi^Uy an/n«ke then, as comfortable a, possibk^

Tinli*. he or she is prepared to be a student of cows, success is not

mohlwr To Ae dtiS ?arSer we should say. know your cows mdmdu-

SS^Tlii. can i b^d^by weighing the milk from each cow datly.

!«?; . wiLc onVwoMnsecutive days eaSi month, or even once a month.

sSplJ f^r^St rruldl^ be fakenon the dav or days forwe|ghjg^

raw to know^e percentage of fat in the mx^ ^^,*' ^^^(ES
a rU>M observatron of the feed consumed by a cow, will enable » a»"7

fa^r ?rdS?ne whether or not his cows are makmg a profit. It

the imoortance of this point. Excellent aairy cows uuxy u^

"*•
^:^'',^nti 'Vratf- s^S^ Thi Patrom ot every cheese factory

5^ry^rU.fl»»ce„«J,e.*^^^^

,ory^'TS'?:i'fyirs"rvin&rrgeS^^^ -k^^.'- -^

"Rutherford"—are illustrated.
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SuMMSR IhttDiHC. Cows are expected to, and should give the best

returns of the year while on good pasture. Grass is Aeir naturalfood.

They should not be turned out too soon in the spring, however, especially

if milking heavy, as the young grass does not contain enough nutrients

to keep up the milk flow. Fall grain pastures are very similar m this re-

spect. There is also danger of giving the milk an undwirable flavor.

Special provision should be made for feed dunng the summer wh«

the oVdinarJ pastures become dried up. An excellent mixture for tins

» that recommended by Professor C. A. Zavitz. ^»*' 57 Jbs. ^
°J^'

^

lbs. «arly amber sugar cane, and 7 lbs. red clover, a total of 88 lbs per

acre. To- work in with a rotation of crops, the foUowing combination

might be used : 4 lbs. timothy, 5 lbs. orchard graw, 7 »«.
"^f*

<='°^«';'
")fX of abike ciJver, making il lbs. per acre. On fields Aat'nayted-

towed to remain in permanent pasture for several years, Professor Zaviti

S^enT^ lbs. meadow fescue, 3 lbs. tall oat grass. 2 ««. ttmoAy.

aSlmeadow foxtail, 5 lbs. alfalfa, a lbs. of alsike, 2 lbs. of white clover,

*
*AJftUfti^^'c^ whidi dairy farmers should grow extensively. It

is excellent for green fodder, pastur*. hay, and /or green manure. It

shouM be cut for hay when about one-quarter m bk)om. When w^
Sred. a ton is almost iqual to a ton of bran for milk P«^uctjon M««!

with com. it is very valuable for ensilage. Sow <>« ».^«^' ^^?' *'
Zt>

drained soil, using plump seed of a hardy variety at the rate of 15 to 20

^^ acre. It may be seeded on fall grain in the spring, or with a

lightning of spring grain, or atone early in July on a moist summery

faltow. Do not pasture or cut the first year.
„i,„ku «

Green peas and oats, or summer silage are also very valuable to

suoolement pastures. Summer silage is an excellent feed. It can be

SJt S?th ve^mtle loss, can be handled more cheaply than other crog,

Trnd may be covered with new silage, if necessary and kept ""til wanted.

Where pasture is abundant, it seems doubtful if grain i^^'^P^P'
but where very short, from three to eight pounds of gram may be fed

wheTthe millZflow varies from 20 to 50 lbs When a small ^ountof

grain is fed while on pasture, com is well adapted. When the gran

Son exceeds five pounds per day. the gram mixture should be partly

made up of bran, cottonseed meal, oats or gluten mea .

The great reason for the decrease in milk production during suir^er

is that the cows do not get enough food. The excessive heat, and short

paJu^ersooT^ean hung% cows, if no special provision is majk to suppty

Seen feed in the hot months. Cows are better pastured in the late even-

me during the night, and in the early morning.
. , -

Renty of pure fresh water and clean salt are essential. From one to

three dunces It salt per day should be fed. depending on the milk pro-

'^"'wiNTEK Fbeding. In winter feeding we must
^;«^'%»^f

**
^^^^

needs a certain amount of food to maintam the body. This amounte

SSally to «rom 50 to 6c per cent, of all she can consume and is called a



mamtoiance ration. Since she must be kept alive she should be fed
the other 40 per cent, to 50 per cent, which would go entirely for milk
production The cow's nature calls for a very bulky ration, best supplied
by corn silage. This, however, should be supplemented by alfalfa or
ctover hay, roots and meal. Alfalfa or red clover hay, if fed fairly lib-
erally with silage makes a very satisfactory ration. Where good rough-
age 18 fed one pound of grain per day for each pound of butter fat pro-
duced per week is a fair guide. Timothy hay is not a satisfactory food.Too many men put their cows on short rations when not milking A
nwderate amount of moal» provided you have no clover or alfalfa' fed
while the cow is dry gives good returns later. With very heavy milken
there IS some danger of losing them from " milk fever." Ordinarily, it
IS well not to milk the cow any more than is required for the calf during
Uie first two or three days after calving. When a cow is attacked. At
air treatment " is eflfective.

«» »«
i\

Ttpioal ATMHIBB.

The following are suggestions
fairly well:

—

1. Corn Silage 36 ibs.
Clover Hay 12 "

Wheat Bran 4 ••

Oats (ground) 3 «

3. Clover Hay 20 lbs.
Mangels 26 "
Oats (ground) 8 •
Corn (ground) 3 "

for daily rations for cows milking

2. Corn Silage 40 it^.
Alfalfa Hay 15 *
Corn (ground) g «

4. Corn Silage 40 Itw.
Clover Hay 10 *
Mangels 30 -

Wheat Bran .-. . . 4 "
Ground Oats s "
Gluten Meal. Cottonseed
Meal, or Oil Meal i ib.



The falkmtiiK toble giving the digeative nutnente in one V^^pf
«,?S,i5rSL£r«^SS!^ b«^lVB«Uedn 154 from ComeU Sta-

tion:

fflndyjFMd

QiMa fodder com. lib
" peas and Mto, "

" reddoTer, "
" alfalfa oloTer, "

Oon silage, "

Potatoes.
Mangwls.
SncarBaets.
Oarrots.
Tanlps,
<ninoth7luy,
Mizedluur.
Bed olorer hay.

Alfalfa bar.
•Oorn fodder,

Oomstorer,
Pea straw,
Wheat straw.
Oifctstoaw, •„

Oon. (Brain)

Wheat.
Rye. ::

Barley.
"

Oats.
"

Buckwheat,
Peas.

" ••••

Oorn and ooh meal. " —
Wheat bran.

Wheat middlings, ||
.•••

Low grade flour. " ••••

Gluten feed.

Gluten meaU • • • •

ynseed meal (new prooess)

Cotton seed meal.

Sugar beet pulp.

Apple pomaoe.
Sldm-milk (separator).

Buttermilk.

lib.

Total
dry

matter

20
16
29
28
21
21

0.09
0.13

Pounds of digestible

nnfarients

Protein

11
10
87
87
85
,92

0.58
0.60
0.86
0.90
0.91
0.89
0.90
0.88
0.89
0.89
0.87
0.90
0.85
0.88
0.88
0.88
0.92
0.92
0.90
0.92
0.10
0.283
0.004
0.10

Carbo-
hydrates
+ (fatx

2.25)

0.010
0.018
0.029
0.039
0.009
0.009
0.011
O.OU
0.008
0.010
0.028
D.062
0.068
0.110
0.025
0.017
0.043
0.004
0.012
).079
0.102
9.099
0.OS7
0.092
0.077
0.168
0.044
0.122
0.128
0.082
0.194
0.268
0.282
0.372
0.006
0.011

I

0.029
0.039

0.125
0.076
(0.164
0.138
0.129
0.165
.0.056
0.104
0.082
0.077
0.465
0.460
(0.896
0.423
0.873
0.840
0.341
0.372

iro.404
0.764
0.730
10.700
0.092
10.568
0.533
0.584
0.666
^0.453
(0.607
.0.647
0.633

[0.656
! 0.464
0.444
0.073
0.164
0.059
0.065

Total

Nutritive
Ratio

0.135
0.094
0.193
0.177
0.138
0.174
0.067
0.115
0.090
0.087
0.4%
0.622
0.464
0.633
0.398
0.857
0.884
0.876
0.416
0.848
0.832
0.499
0.779
0.660
0.610
0.702
0.709
0.575
0.735
0.729
0.827
0.914
0.746
0.816
0.079
0.175
0.088
0.104

1:12.5

1:4.2

1:6.6

1:3.5

1:14.3
1:18.8

1:5.1

1:9.4
1:10.3

L7.7
1:16.6

1:7.4

1:5.8

1:3.8

1:14.9

1:19.9

1:7.9

1:93

1:33.6

1:9.7

1:7.2
1:7.1

1:7.9

L-6.2
1.-6.9

1:3.2
1:16.1

1:3.7

1:4.7

1:7.9
1:3.3

1:2.5

1:1.6

1:1.2

1:12

1:14.9

1:2

1:1.7

To find the pounds of nutrients in any given number of pounds of any

fee^-s^^ly the weight of nutrients, j P^^^'Sf to'fSd
STtSk, by the p^nds fodder, meal, etc., which you expect to feed.
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Two standards for feeding, a German and a Wisconsin have been
worked out giving an approximate total of 24.5 lbs. of dry matter, and
a nutritive ratio of about i to 6.6. The nutritive ratio refers to dw
amount of protein in relation to the carbohydrates and (fat. multiplied
by ^3).

By referring to the preceding table we find that ration No. 4 contaias
digestible material as follows

:

Total
dry

matter.

Ponnda of digestible
nutrients.

Feedinc Stuffs.

Protein.

Ckrbo-
hydrates.
+ (fatx
2.26.)

Total.

Nutritive
ratia

Com Silage, 40 lbs 8.40
8.50
2.70
8.52
2.67
0.90

0.860
0.680
0.880
0.488
0.276
0.282

5.160
3.960
1.680
1.812
1.704
0.464

5.520
4.640
2.010
2.800
1.980
0.746

Clorer hay, 10 "

Mugels. 80 ••

Brm, 4 "

Oata. 8 "

• •••••••

OUCake, 1 "
• ••••••••

Wisconsin standard
German standard

26.60

24.5
24.0

2.416

2.20
2.50

14.780

14.900
18.400

17.196

17.100
15.900

1:6.1

1:6.8
1:5.4

By using the table as directed any fanner can readily find out the
amount of digestible material in a ration and compare it with the stan-
dards given. If he finds that the ration is too low in protein or muscle
fonning material then bran, oil-meal, gluten meal, peas or clover hay
should be added to the ration, and if necessary some of the more car-
bonaceous foods such as silage may be reduced. However, silage, roots,
beet pulp, etc., give a succtilency to the ration which is very important
in the economical production of winter milk.

Cotton seed meal is probably our richest protein concentrate to-day
and is a very valuable food for balancing up rations deficient in protein.
Do not feed more than two or three pounds per day, especially to animals
far advanced in the gestation period.

Have a r^ular time for feeding. While variety sometimes is alri -ht,
yet when a good ration has been chosen it should be followed carefully
with very few changes. Silage and hay are best fed after milkir^.

Paving Patrons. Milk is valuable for buttermaking in proportion
to the fat which it contains, and the pounds of fat delivered in the milk
or cream should form the basis of dividing proceeds among patrons of
the creameries.

As butter consists of fat, together with about 16 per cent, of water,
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nk, And curdy matter, there will always be more butter than the fat

contained in the milk or cream. This excess of butter over fat constitutes

what is known as the "overrun." The "overrun" in whole milk cream-

cries varies fitwi la to i6 per cent., U., loo lbs. fat in the milk makes

from ni to ii6 pounds of butter, and this " overrun " belongs to the pa-

trons, unless oAerwise understood. It is unwise for creamery managers

to take this " overrun " as part payment for manufacturing.

In cream-gathering creameries the overrun usuaHy varies from 15 to

ao per cent.

For cafculating the yield of butter from fat in the milk, adding one-

nxth to the fat is near enough for practical purposes.

Cheese is made largely from two constituents in the milk, viz., fat and

casein; therefore, the method of dividing proceeds among Ae patrons of

dieese factories is more complicated than for creameries. Three systems

are now in use among factorymen

:

1. Paying according to the weight of milk delivered regardless of its

quality. . . ,

tht principle of this plan is that it assumes all milk to be of equal

value per 100 pounds for cheesemaking. It rests on a false assumption, is

unjust, and it tends to promote dishonesty. Factorymen and bouMt

patrons who complain that some of the milk is skimmed and watered

by dishonest patrons, deserve little sympathy, because a remedy is within

the reach of all at a very small cost. The milk of all patrons should be

tested regularly, and be paid for according to its value for cheese-

making.

2. Paying according to the weight of the fat delivered in the milk,

the same as at creameries.

The principle of this system is that it assumes all milk to be valuabu

for cheesemaking in proportion to the fat which it contains. The systen

is manifestly more just and equitable than the first named, and is to b<

commended in preference to "pooling" by weight of milk. The chief weak

ess of the plan is that the yield of cheese is not in direct proportion t<

the fat contained in the milk; therefore it gives an undue advantage t<

the patrons sending milk containing a high percentage of fat.

3. Paying according to the fat and casein in the milk, the casein beini

represented by the factor 2, added to the percentage of fat.

The principle of this system is that it assumes milk to be valuabl

for cheesemaking in proportion to the fat and casein contained in 11

and it further assumes that the percentage of fat + 2 represents th

available fat and curdy compounds in milk for cheesemaking.

The application of the third system is very simple. To illustrate

the tests for fat of patrons' milk are 3.0, 3.5. 3-8 and 4.0^ The pei

centage of fat and casein are 3 -H 2 = 5.0; 3.5 + 2 — 5-5; 3

•f 2 = 58; and 4 + 2 = 6.0. The pounds of fat and casern are ca

culated by multiplying the pounds of milk delivered by the percentage c

fat and casein. Thus, if the first patron had 1,500 lbs. milk he would I
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credited with i,«)o X 5 -»- loo = 75 pounds of fat and casein. If the
•eccmd delivered a/xx) pounds milk he would be credited with 2,000 X
tx + 100, or no pounds of fat and casein, and so on with all the others.
The value of one pound of fat and casein is ascertained by dividing the
net proceeds of the sale of cheese by the total pounds of fat and casein
delivered.

The following; taUe gives a summary of the results obtained during
five years' experunents, in which 250 experiments were made with neaiiy
aoo/x» pounds of milk, which contained percentages of fat varyinj? from
a.7tos.s.

Lba.
cheese
made

per 100
lbs.

milk.

TJm.
cheese
made

per lib.

fat in

milk.

cheese
made
per lb.

fat and
casein or
P.O. fat
+ 2.

Lbs. loss of fat and
casein in whey.

Percent
lost in

'cnrinc
in four
weeks.

ATera«e score.

At. p^
fat in
milk. Per 1.000

lbs. milk.

Per 100
lbs, cured
cheese.

rUvor
maz. 85.

Total

100.

2.87
8.22
8.88
4.28
4.74
6.21

8.75
9.08
10.02
10.67
11.44
12.13

8.04
2.80
2.61
2.53

• 2.41
2.32

1.79
1.72
1.71
1.71
1.69
1.68

2.71
2.75
3.34
3.21
3.64»
3.40»

1 3.09
3.15
3.21
3.02
3.18*
2.80*

4.26
4.43
4.10
4.05
3.07
3.53

30.4
80.2
30.8
31.0
31.0
31.5

89.9
89.4
90.8
90.4
89.8
91.6

* Fat only. Casein not determined.

The Hart Casein Test has proven satisfactory, and enables us to ob-
tain the percentage of casein in milk, but it does not change the principle
of this third method.

Skim-milk and Whey. The value of skim-milk for young calves
and pigs is much increased by feeding it sweet. The whole milk creamery
should heat all skim-milk to 185 degrees, before it leaves the creamery.
Sweet skim-milk is probably worth 15 to 20 cents per 100 pounds. It
has also about the same value for grown pigs when sour, if fed along with
meal.

Buttermilk has about the same value as sour skim-milk, if it does not
contain too much water. When selling buttermilk in bulk at the creamery
a convenient way is to value it at so much per ton of butter. From $5 to
|8 per ton of butter is a fair price

Experiments made at the Ontario Agricultural College showed that
100 pounds of whey were equal to 14 poimds of meal in the production
of bacon. Both skim-milk and whey had a marked influence in the pro-
duction of firm bacon. When selling whey in bulk at the factory, it is

usttally valued at from five to ten dollars per ton of cheese



The by-produots of cheesemaking and buttermakitiff are valuable

factors in adding to the wealth of dairymen by means of feeding bacon

hogs and young cattle for beef and the dairy.

All these by-producto ought to be pasteurized at the factory before

returning them to the farm. Whey heated to i6o* F. for one hour in the

whey tank will likely destroy the germs which produce tubercutosis m
hogs and other animals. . All cheese factories ought to pasteurize the

whey. It improves the feeding quality, lessens danger of spreading dis-

ease, and reduces danger from l»d flavors in milk and cheese, as most

of the organisms causing these flavors are killed by heating. The cost

of pasteurizing the whey has been estimated at 50 cents to $1.00 per

ton of cheese.

CARE OF MILK.

By AtEx. McKay.

Milk is the raw material frcwn which the cheese or butter maker manu-

factures a valuable and concentrated food product. It is a perishable

article and very susceptible to contamination ; it should be supplied only

from cows in good health, furnished with an abundance of wholesome

food, pure water and having free access to salt at all times. Cows giving

milk should not be allowed to eat turnips, rape, foul weeds, brewers'

grains, distillery slops, musty or decayed food, or anything that will

unpart an objectionable flavor to the products, as injury to the milk from

any cause results in a positive loss to the producer. It is very important

that there be no dust or bad odors in the stable at the time of milking.

Before commencit^ to milk, the udder and flank of the cow should be

brushed or wiped with a damp cloth to remove loose hairs or fine particles

of dust or filth, as these are usually laden with undesirable germs. The

milker should be clean, kind and sympathetic and free from any con-

tagious diseases. Use only tin pails, being careful to see that all seams

•are well soldered, so as to facilitate cleaning. Wash and scald thoroughly

all utensils used in handling milk. First rinse them with water, then wash

well with water at a temperature of about i2o' F., and then scald or steam.

Do not wipe with a cloth, but place to drain where they will get plenty

of sunlight and pure air. Use a brush in preference to a cloth for wash-

ing tinware. If these few simple rules are followed we should be able to

prx>duce milk in a fairly clean condition, and clean milk means milk with

a comparatively low bacterial content. But, be as careful as we may, we

find that we are unable to produce milk which is free from germ life,

so the next step is to employ means of keeping this life in check. The

only practicable way is to reduce the temperature so as to make unfavor-

able conditions for its development. The simplest and most eflfecttve

way of doing this is to provide a tank lat^fe enough to contain cans that
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will hold at least two milkings. Before commencing to milk, this tank
should be filled with cold water into which the empty cans are placed, and
as «ch cow IS milked the milk should be strained into the cans. By
handling the milk in this way the cooling is practically done as soon as the
milking IS completed. The milk should be covered up as soon as possible
to prevent contamination from the surrounding atmosphere, and sufficient
cold water^added to the tank to reduce the temperature of the milk to
at least 65" F., and for keeping it at that temperature over night In
keeping milk over Sunday, cool to 55" F. and hold at that temperature.

Tank f«>b Cooling Milk and Hoistinu Appabatus.

This tank may be so arranged that all the water pumped for watering
stock may be run through it before it reaches the stock watering trough,
thereby saving the labor of pumping this extra amount of water. Ice
is almost a necessity for keeping Saturday night's or Sunday's milk. The
warm milk should in no case be mixed with that already cooled. Where
possible send to the factory in separate cans. If this is not done, the
morning's milk should be cooled before mixing with the evening's milk.
The whole secret of keeping milk in good condition is to be found in
cleanliness and low temperature and under no conditions shouM chemi-
cals be used for preserving milk.

"Lack of cleanliness and leaving the milk at high temperatures cause
bad flavors and poor texture in cheese, and require more milk to make a
pound of cheese."

BrWEK M11.K. There are two classes and two sources of bitter milk.
The first has a bitter taste when freshly drawn. The second devetops the
bitterness only after standing some time, and it increases in intensity.



This it due to <he growth of b^teria. When freah miUc i» bitter it njiy

be doc to feeding of Swede*, cabbeget or the eating of certain hertj.

Asain. cerUin cowi develop a bitterness in their milk when far in the

lactation period, and this nsually occurs when the cow is receiving dry

iced. When this occurs the grain ration should be reduced so Uw^the

cow witt be receiving no more than is really needed for her production.

It it aaid two or three doses of epsom salts at intervals of three days is

festive in some cases in removing this condition.

CoLOMtD Milk. Red milk may be due to the work of bacteria. It

ttsually results from the presence of bkx)d in the milk. Some plants sudi

as field horsetail, knot grass, sedges and rushes are said to give color to

the milk. Where bloody milk occurs it is not necessanly due to a^
diseased condition of the cow. It is due to the rupture of ajmall bteod

vessel, allowing btood to escape into the milk cistern or ducts. It does

not usually appear more than twice and cannot be stopped or prevented.

Btoody milk should be rejected. Blue milk is caused by a baallus, which

enters the udder through the milk ducts. .... »

Certain drugs arc excreted through the milk, so tlat the use of cer-

tain medicines may give an abnormal odor, or flavor. Some of thweare

votetile oils, salts, riiubarb, arsenic, mercury, lead, «"«.• »'^°',*™^,*;

and some adds. Poison ivy may produce such a condition of Uie nnlk

that severe gastro-intestinal symptoms with weakness are felt by the con-

sumer. Diarrhoea and abdominal pains may result after usu^ milk from

cows eating common artichoke leaves. Warts, chapped and otherwise sore

teats may be greatly helped by using vaseline frequently.

HAND CREAM SEPARATORS.

By Geo. Travis.

At present there seems to be an unlimited market for sweet cream

of Kood quality. Since cream is a perishable product, that cannot retain

itsiood lavor for any definite length of time, it is necesaiy to adop^

me^ods for creaming, most favorable for the production of the desired

"^Wliere mUk is property cared for at the farm, good cream can be

produced for buttermaking by means of the shallow pjms or deep setting

SXn, but on account of the length of time reqmred to produce crean.

by this melhod it is not practicable for the sweet cream trade.

The best known method for creaming at the farm is the hand cen-

trifuge, more commonly known as the cream separator. M „^u
Some of the advantages of the cream separator over the old style

^The milkn^y*be put through the separator immediately after it has
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been drawn from the cow, at which stage conditions for efficient creamiiw
•remost favomble, and the sldm milk is then in the best condition for
lewnng purposes.

The ridwMs of the cream may be reguhited to the desired consistency
by Mjusttaf the cream screw. By this means it is possible to extract mora
of the milk serum from the cream, thus reducing the quantity to bt
cared for.

There are many other advantages which might be enumerated, such

***if u*
needed for cooling, fewer utensils to be washed, etc.

The chief objections to the hand separator are: the initial cost and
the tabor mvolyed m turning and washing the machine, but when it is
taken into consideration that the increased product made frxwn the savintm loss of fat in the skim-milk over the best of other methods of cream-
mg, these objections may be overlooked.

In choosing a separator it is advisable to select one with sufficient
apacity for the amount of milk produced; one which is simple in con-
struction, strong and durable with reasonable care, and one having aH
parts, which come in contact with the milk, easily washed. The manu-
facturers should guarantee that the machine will do good work, or no

. .Y'*'^
*" '"a?y diflferent makes of separators on the market, but

wnich IS the best, it is impossible to say, as rto one separator possesses all
the points of merit that the ideal might possess. The best separator
might be described as that best suited to the special conditions under
which It IS to be used. For example, the closest skimming separator may
be more difficult to operate, or possess other disadvantages in its con-
struction less desirable than a machine which skims less closely, and
these disadvantages may more than counterbalance its closer skimmimr
qualities. It would be a very poor separator indeed that did not hzve
some good points, and it would be the ideal if it did not have some weak
points. A hand separator may be considered as doing good work when,
running at its full capacity, it will produce a cream testing from 30 to 40
per cent, fat, and not leave more than .05 per cent, fat in the skim-milk.
10 a certain extent the reputation of a separator as to its efficiency for
creaming milk will dq>end upon the one who operates it.

With each separator is sent a book containing full directions for set-
ting up, and operating the machine. These instructions should be strictly
followed unless you know of something better, which you have proven
to be so by practice.

Select a suitable place in which to locate the machine, where a oure
atmosphere can at all times be assured. A well-built milk room in the
barn that can be kept free from dust and stable odors, easily kept clean
and tidy, may be most .convenient, but it is advisable to have a separate
milk house built m such a manner that it will be easily kept in a sanitary
condition, with good ventilation and plenty of sunlight, not too far from
where the cows are milked, so that the milk does not require to be carried
to a great distance.



* ^tSS*. mMhine hM been property put together, before •t*rting. fee

any time the baring!, appear to be gummed, a little coal oil may oe uiea

"^^J^'of revolution, reauired to give the P«3«;^»PJjf^,^

The weed should be kept a« umform as PO">«>Je. It "»« •*^~\ " ^

S^ of tl»5r«k per ndimte. or hr the bm of Mm. ™«"«*2i'°*

«, to? a."SSldf te i^lSor. Vwork. »«».ti»n, «.d c«. b.

'''"Tht'rS.T««tLj:'r/r;S?L«.reof.i«™lkwill.l»«UKa

ta Ih. *ta milk, resulting from the separation of cold milk, w.U occu

'^AitiriS;*s'j;>aration. the ain containing the cream should h. .

in ^Id waSr aJd Sie crcLn cooled immediately to
»J«»P««^*"f' ^iv

S^ssible T^^^ should remain in the cool condition mitil it leav



the i»'m. This wiU prevent toaring in the ranraer tad trtmng in At
wintcft

When different lots of creen tre to ! .- mixed, the freth cream thoM
•hrapn be thoroughly cooled be/ore it is put in with the old rrean.
Addmf fresh, warm cream to cream that has been separated and held
for some time causes the development of lactic acid, which if not propcrljr
controlled, will cause undesirable flavors in the cream and butter.

FARM BUTTERMAKINO.

By Buxa MiixAt.

A dairy instructor once said " Buttermaking begins in the stable but
it does not end until the finished product reaches the table of the con-
sumer." Realizing the truth of that statement, care should he exercised
in every step of the work and the dairyman's watchword *• Cleanliness

**

should be adopted.

In any line of work it is necessary to have good raw material in order
to make a first-class article. In the manufacture of butter, if the raw
material, the r ilk, does not receive pro^r care, thi most skilful maker
cannot produce the best quality of butter.

" Prevention is bettir than cure," thus every effort should be made to
keep dust and dirt out of the milk pail. As soon as possible after milk-
ing, remove the milk from the stable and strain it through a strainer
that is perfectly clean and sufficiently fine to prevent tiny particles being
carried through.

CREAMING THE MILK.

Cream separators are very largely used in our farms t..-day. and have
many advantages over the gravity system of creaming milk. However,
some still use shallow pans and deep cans for creaming purposes.

Shallow Pans. When using shallow pans, the milk should be
strained into the pans as soon as possible after milking, and then he al-

lowed to stand perfectly still in a pure air, free from draughts, at a tem-
perature of about 50' to 6o' F. for 24 to 48. hours.

Remove the cream while sweet by first loosening the cream from the
pans by means of a thin bladed knife; then tip the pan and allow just
enough skim milk to run over to wet the tin before gliding the layer of
cream into the cream can.

Deep Setting System. The day is past for the use of the shallow
pan system for creaming milk. If yon have not a separator, then U"je the
deep setting system. When using this method, the cans of milk should
be placed in cold water and kept at a temperature of 45° F., or lower.
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lor M to 16 houn. By this •yston ice !• r«ittir*d. tt«»««^*«
''^.JJ*

COM VMMdi to cool the milk to, and mtinUin it »t. 45 F- whik cr«w*lnf.

If thTSK M not provid«d with Upi « th« bottom, » coo«-«»«fP^

iiooM' tlioald be muiior removing the crewn. Loosen the cr«m from

Sun with » knife. Dip the tkimmer in skim-mttk or water, Aen tower

h. point firrt, into the c»n, and allow the cream to flow evenly «nto it.

^ We tots of fat in the tkhnnnUk by gravity cr««nin|, even under the

beet conditioni, i» much greater than when centrifogal force by mean*

of a cream separator, it applied.

CaXAll StTAKATOM.

The lurroundingi of a leparator, at well at all its parts, thoold be

^""Immediately after - .parating. the cream thould be allowed to cooi

qnickly to at leatt 55* before adding it to the cream can. ,„ « „,

^ht cream th<wM be of tuch a richnets that from 3 to %% Ibi. of

batter can be made from one «llon of crewn, or the cream thould con-

STfrom as to 30 per cent. Gutter fat. Thit can be regulated by the

crew on the teparator bowl. , . .u ^
lildng a ridTcream for buttermaking meant lett labor, lower dium-

Im temperaturet, and lett lott in the buttermilk.

^wKe bett teparatort, well cared for, there will be » certam lott of

fat in the tkim milk. Thit lott, under wod condition!, has been «>timated

iTabottt $35.00 a year from a herd of 40 cows This loss will be much

taifer when the separator is improperly handled.
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The accompanying illustration shows the los proportionately and give^

the m<Jiey valiiTof 5c fat left in the skim milk (from forty cows) under

Se Swing conditions, (i) Normal loss. (2) Lo^s when separate

k wMhS^only once per day. (3) Skimming milk too cold. (4) BonM

4mt of balance. (5) Separator turned too slow.
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TIm crwun can •hould « large enough to hold the cream for one
dntming and shooM be pn trtded with a cover.

A uoii^ and cheap cream stirrer conaisti of a Mucer shaped piact
'^f tin about three inches in diameter tv4th a long handle of heavy iron
(tinned) fastened to the centre of it.

When collecting cream for a churning, care should be taken to keep
it in a clean, cool place, and to stir it thoroughly from the bottom of the

can every time fresh cream is added.
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The accompanying diagram illustrates an insulated tank for cooling
and keepit^ cream. Pro\'4de an outer shell made of one-inch matchM
lumber, and tack on the inside thereof two ply of damp-proof paper.



Then make an inner tank (cooling tank proper) of a sire to provide for

a four inch space, at sides, ends and bottom, betwen outside of smaller

tank and inside of larger shell. The cooling tank should be lined with

ndvanized iron so that it will be perfectly water-tight. Two ply of damp-

proof paper should be tacked on the outside of this tank. The cooling

tank should be about 22 inches deep, to hold shotgun cream cans 20

inches high. A couple of supports 4 inches high should be placed m the

bottom of the larger tank, and mill shavings or dry sawdust packed m the

bottom to a depth of 4 inches. Then place the cooling tank inside the

larger one, and pack between the sides and ends with shavings or dry

sawdust. o . . t

Have an outlet at the bottom and an overflow about 18 inches from

the bottom. Make the tank large enough to hold the required number

of cans 8 inches in diameter, allowing sufficient space for ice and water

to keep them cold. A wire partition may be put in between the cans and

the ice if desired. The lid should be of i-inch tongued an<l grooved

lumber, preferably insulated in the same way as the body of the tank.

This saves ice. Such a tank is not affected to any extent by outside tem-

peratures and will keep the cream cold and sweet.

A tank 22 inches by 40 inches, inside measurement, will hold 6 cans

of cream. Tin cans (20 inches high and 8 inches in diameter) are better

for keeping cream than crocks of any kind.

Natural Ripening. In farm buttermaking cream is very often

lipened naturally, that is, no "culture." or "starter;' is added but the

lactic acid bacteria present in the tream are allowed to develop, inis

method may be used, if the flavor is satisfactory.

Ripening by Using CuLTtmES. By using a culture to assit in cream

ripening, the buttermaker has more control of the flavor and is able to

make a more uniform product.
. , •• tu

A culture should be selected with care as the flavor developing in the

cream will determine, to a large extent, the quality of the butter.

In Part I on " Cheddar Cheese Making," full explanations are given

for making a pasteurized skim milk culture.
^^J*""

/airy work some

sour cream, sour skim-milk, or buttermilk may be used, if the flavor is

alright. One method is to add one or two cups of culture to the cream

can when beginning to collect cream for a churning. By doing this the

sweet cream becomes inoculated with bacteria that will produce a de-

sirable flavor. *
., . f u«.,..=

Another method is to keep the cream sweet until twenty-four hours

before churning, then heat it to 65' F. and add from onecup to one pint

of culture for each gallon of cream. When the cream begins to thicken

cool it to churning temperature, or lower, and hold it at that temperature

over night.



Past«x«i2B and Add Cuwxjke. This method of cream ripening is
conunonly used in creamery practice. By it we have the greatest con-
trol of the flavors, but more labor is involved.

Place the can of cream in a vessel of hot water on the stove. Bring
the cream to a temperature of i6o' to 165° F. Hold it at that tempera-
ture for twenty minutes, then cool rapidly to 6o', or 65*, and add a cul-
ture to ripen the cream.

Cream from cows that have been a long time in milk is sometimes
dimcult to chum and can be rendered chumable by means of pasteuriza-
tion. Bad flavors are, to a certain extent, eliminated by this treatment.

Sometimes cream held at a low temperature develops a bitter flavor.
The trouble may be kept in check by keeping the cream at a higher
temperature to encourage the development of the lactic acid bacteria,
which cause the souring; or, pasteurization may be resorted to.

Cream when ready for churning should have a pleasant acid taste
and smell. It should be smooth and glossy and perfectly free from lumps.
Cream should not be allowed to become overripe before churning. If
for any reason a churning is put off for a day, the development of acid
can be checked by lowering the temperature of the cream.

There will be an excessive loss of fat in the buttermilk if sweet cream
is added to the ripened cream just before churning.

Although a mild flavored butter is in demand, only a limited amount
of sweet cream butter is required for the Ontario markets at the present
time. Those catering to this trade should cool the cream and chum at
the temperature that will give an exhaustive churning.

Churning.

On many thermometers at 62" the word "Churning' is printed.
If the manufacturers placed it there as a guide, many have mistaken it

for a rale.

There is no standard temperature for churning, as conditions vary
and many things should be taken into consideration; for example, low
churning temperatures may be used when we have such conditions as
rich cream, not too much in the chum, succulent feed, and cows fresh in
milk.

Choose the temperature that will bring the butter in nice, firm gran-
ules in from 20 to 30 minutes.

* range of temperatures that will cover most farm conditions would
be- 54 to 58° F. in summer, and 56 to 64° in winter.

Always strain the cream into the chum, using a perforated tin strainer
dipper. The small white specks sometimes seen in butter are caused by
particles of curd which should not have been in the cre^m and would not
have been in the churn if a strainer had been used. These particles
injure both the appearance and keeping quality of the butter.

In farm dairies the barrel chum is used and having it about one-
third full will make the work easiei^ A great many of the long chum-



inffs are caused by having too much cream in the chum. Another caw

i?loi cSne is having the cream too cold. If. *«*«•• ^-^^^
Sr??5iinutes. Sere is no sign of butter coming, [^'^^ t^J^^SErfhe c«^ ^J«« .w Heffrees Take the cream from the chum, place tne caa

S'a'J^SSlM wa^^t'er Ind stir'the cr«.T, until the required tempera-

*""wiA^t?fW :ream it is difficult to gather the butter and it may

be n^Ssa^fo c m off part of the buttermilk and contmue the work.

""
nS butt2\^A will not gather, but remains about the size

«< Jlover sS tiVthe temperature of the contents of the chum, add

j'quaTJr'J^'o of waSr'a feST degrees wamier. --evolve the chum^^Jew

Itoes, let it stand a minute or two, then draw off part of the diluted

ntl^h^cJ^'Sn^dllringX process of chuming and concu.

won ceasVs, add enough water at the same temperature to dilute it so

**
DifSt^d?Ss are causedm a number of ways but can be avoided

'' '^^ tt-Slefo?-iSttt\r£t one-half the size of wh^t

erains add a couple of quarts of water several deerees colder and con-S churning until theVanules are the size of wW grains, when the

^TftttJr^o^l'wrSlrtt drawn buttennilk, it is a sj^tiut the

churning is not quite completed. Give a few more turns to the chum.

Washing the Butter.

After drawing the buttermilk, rinse the butter with two or three quarts

ftf water before puttii^ on the wash water. • t^ „«„
rJ lintiTr ?t is ne^ssary to temper the wash water, taking into con-

aideitSS; condtoKe buttf^and the temperature of Je room

cS such a tSiperature that the butter will be in a nice condition for

"^
AlXvs put in plenty of water, revolve the chum quickly about a

doz^'^rresf Aen a^lowV wash water to drain^One^^^^^^^ will

be sufficient, if the water comes away clear, and the butter is nrm.

Salting and Wo»king the Bijtter.

Salt to suit the customer, or market, using a good dainr ^ajt. Al-

thoSh some markets require three-fourths of an ounce to the pound of

butter, others prefer less. • »i.« „i,««i

The butter may be salted on the worker or m the chum.

<;At.»iHG ON THE Worker. The lever butter worker is inexpensive

.nd^^S for fSn dairy work. It consists of aJ shapj^ *»ble. sim-

^e in construction, and a pole or lever for pressing the butter.
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Spread the butter evenly over the worker. Sift on the sah, fold over
the butter, and work, by using only gentle pressue. Other methods, todi
•s a sliding or cutting movement, injure the texture of the butter. •

If the butter is too hard or too soft, give but a small amount of work-
up, put the butter in a suitable place until it is of proper firmness, then
finish the working.

The salt should be evenly distributed, otherwise the butter will be un-
even in color.

Sai,timc in the Churn.

Have the butter in an even layer over the bottom of the chum. Sift
over it one-half the amount of salt required, tip the chum forward to
cause the butter to lap over. Sift on some more of the salt, tip the chura
backward to cause the butter to fall over, then add the remainder of the
salt Tip the chura back and forth a few times, then put on the lid, and
give a few revolutions, very slowly.

If possible, allow the butter to stand for an hour or two before woric-
ing. If this plan cannot be followed, it may be worked immediately.
The amoun* of salt required can be estimated from previous churaings.
Use a little more salt than when salting on the worker, as more drams
oflF.

IHUNTING AND PACKING BuTTEK.

All butter packages should be put up neatly and attractively. The
one pound brick print is the style most used. It is filled by pressing the

Erinter down into the butter, then cutting off the surplus butter with a
idle.

The parchment paper should be of good quality, of proper size, and
should be dipped in cold water before wrapping it on the butter.

Always weigh the first print, to make sure that you are dealing fairly

with your customer and with yourself, before proceeding to print the
rest of the chuming.

On the aven^ farm it requires more than one chumint to fill a latKe
butter package, therefore great care should be taken in order that the
flavor, color, and salt shall be uniform throughout the tub, box or crock.
Line tubs and boxes with heavy parchment paper. Crocks should be
well glazed, having no breaks or cracks.

As large packs^es are often held for some time, endeavor to make the
best quality of butter for packing. Pasteurizing the cream, washing the
butter twice, salting a little heavier, and working the butter twice, are
means that may be employed in the manufacture of butter for packing.

The place of storage is important, and should be clean, cool, and of
even temperature.

Protect the packages in transit from the sun, dust, and rain.

The object should be to get the butter to the consumer in the best con-
dition possible.



Th« Cam oy the Dai»y Utensils.

Dtiry tinware should be rinsed in luke warm water, then be washed

in hot water containing a little washing soda, using a brush on both tte

inside and outside. Next, scald thorou|;hly with boiling water^ and phwre

where they will drain and dry. Sunshine and fresh afr are bfneficial.

The chum should be scalded with boiling water, then cooled with cold

water before using. After using, remove particles of butter w»th hcrt

water. Wash witii hot water that contains a little washing soda, then

sc aid with boiling water. Leave the lid off when not in use.

The butter worker, ladle, and printer should be scalded with hot water,

scoured with salt, and cooled with cold water before using. A^er usm|,

rwiove any butter with hot water, scour with salt, and scaW with toil ng

ISiw Place the woodenware where it will dry. but do not put it in the

sun, or it will warp and crack.

FARM DAIRY CHEESE.

Bella Miller.

The making of Cheddar Cheese is fully described in another part of

this bulletin, but for farm dairy work a shorter and more simple process

„ deshred The following method will require about four hours time,

thus enabling the maker to be through by noon.

For evenr ten pounds of cheese required, take lOO lbs. of milk, (ip

eallons). The miHc should be of good quality, ^jcan and sweet, as it ij

possible to make the cheese of any better quality than the milk from

"^'Tak'e th^Je'sh morning's milk and mix it with the night's milk in a

vat or some vessel suitable for holding miUc; a clean wash boiler will

Answer Arpurpose. Heat the milk to 86'F. by placing a clean can of

hSwater in^t.^r by setting the vessel containing the m.lk on the stove

and stirring until the desired temperature is reached.
„„,«rJnr,

If colored cheese is wanted, use one teaspoonful of ch^^se ^°1°""«

for each loo lbs. of milk. Add the coloring to a dipperful of milk and

m'xTthoroughly with the milk in the vat before add.ng the rennrt_

Use one teas^nful of rennet for every 25 lbs. of milk. D lute the

rennet wfth a piTof cold water and mix it thoroughly through the m.lk

bv stirrine with a dipper for about three minutes.
.„ . • u^.,.^

CoTer the vat until coagulation takes place which will be in about

twenty minutes, depending 'on the ripeness of the m.lk; the sweeter the

nfa^^rn^wLrtLTrdt'sufficiently,^^^^^^

the forefinger into the curd at an angle of 45% "ntil the thumb touches it

make a sl§it break in the curd wfth the thumb, then gently move the



finCfer forward. If the curd breaks clean across the finger without any
flakes remaining on it, it is ready to be cut.

For cutting, r^[ular curd knives are best. Use the horizontal kni^Cc

first cutting lengthwise of the vat, then cut both lengthwise and crosswise

with the perpendicular knife. This gives small cul^s of even size.

When curd knives are not available, a long bladed knife may be used,

cutting the curd lengthwise and crosswise of the vat in strips abou^ one-
third of an inch wide, then cut horizontally. By this method it is diffi-

cult to cut the curd evenly.

After the curd has been cut, it should be gently stirred with the hand,
dr with a small wooden rake for ten minutes before applying heat.

Heat the curd to 98*, taking about 30 minutes to io so. Continue
stirring until the curd is ready for dipping ; this is usually about 2% to 3
hours, from the time the vat was set.

Wnen the curd becomes firm and springy and falls apart when a

handful is pressed together, it is ready to have the whey removed.
The whey may be drawn off and the curd piled in one end of the vat,

or the curd may be removed irom the whey by means of a strainer

dipper, spreading a large cheesecloth over a level butter worker and
placing the curd on it to drain.

Stir the curd for 10 or 15 minutes, to allow the surplus whey to escape,

before salting.-

Sprinkle the salt over the curd, albwii^ one ounce of salt for every

<f lbs. of milk. Mix it thoroughly, and when the salt is dissolved the

curd will be ready to put to press. Between 80* and 84° will be a

suitable temperature to have the curd at this stage.

The cheese hoop, or hoops, should be made of heavy tin v/ith two
handles on the outside. A suitable size for home use would dc 7 or 8
inches in diameter and 12 or 14 inches high. It is also necessary to have
a wooden follower, which will fit nicely on the inside of the hoop.

Place a piece of cotton at the bottom of the hoop, as a temporary cap,

then put the cheese cloth bandage inside the hoop. Carefully pack in the

curd, fold over the end of the bandage, place on top a piece of cotton

similar to the one at the bottom, then put on the wooden follower and put

to press.

If a press with a screw is not available use a lever press. Take a

piece of scantling 10 or 12 feet long for a lever. Place the cheese hoop
on a strong box about three feet from the wall. Nail to the wall a piece

of scantling, and under it put one end of the lever. Put a block of wood
on top of the follower for the lever to rest on. A pail containing stones

or iron may be used for the weight. Do not apply full pressure at first.

In three quarters of an hour the cheese may be taken from the press,

the bandages wet with hot water, pulled up smoothlv, and trimmed neatly,

allowing one-half inch to lap at the ends. Cover tne ?nds with circles hi

stiffened chees»:lot^ ; over tliat place a piece of cotton dipped in hot water.

Return the cheese to the press until the following morning, when they

should be turned in the hoops and pressure continued a few hours longer.
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After Tcmoviflg the cheese from the press, place them in a cool dry

Turn thecheese end for end on the shelf every day for a month and

afterwards occasionally. These cheese wiU be ready for use m about 6 or

To prevent the cheese moulding and to keep them from dryingtoo

Hich they may be dipped in hot mdted paraiiine wax. Another vMOuA

to prevent mould is to put a double cloth on the cheese until ready for

use. The mould will be on the extra cloth, leaving the cheese clean when

it is removed.

SOFT CfiEESE MAKING.

N. S. GotDIHG.

In dealing with the subject of soft cheese making, only a general idea

of the process can be given, as h has to be altered according to circimi-

itances such as, variety of cheese to be made, the age of the milk, and the

temperature of the room in which the cheese are manufactured.

The making of soft cheese is, practically speaking, new to this country,

io that the taste for these cheese needs cultivating.

As these cheese will not keep for any length of time, being usually

eaten in the fresh state, one must have a ready market for then.

The main object in soft cheese making is to retain in the cheese a

high percentage of moisture, together with the fat which produces the soft

texture, hence the name, "Soft" Cheese.
.

. , , . ,

I shall describe how to make three kinds of soft cheese, namely,

Camembert, Gervais, and Double Cream Cheese. Owing to the larp

number of diflFerent kinds of soft cheese, it would be impossible to descnbe

all

Camembert Cheese.

Apparatus Required:

% pini bottle of rennet.

IO cc measuring cylinder (pipette).

I Thermometer, i Dipper. ..,..„
I granite pail of convenient size to hold miJc.

Straw mats, size 13 inches by o inches.

Boards 14 inches by 8 inches, % inch thick.

Moulds, small size, 4 inches high, 4 inches in diameter.

Moulds, large size, 5 inches high, 5 inches in diameter.

Process op Manupacture: Five pounds, or two quarts of new milk

are required to make one lai^e size, or two small size Camembert Cheese.



First add a small quantity of culture ("Starter"), if required. No
culture is needed where good clean, sweet milk can be obtained. The
milk is now r^ulated to a temperature of 86*P. and rennetted at the rate
of I cc to ID 1m. of milk, the rennet being diluted in ten times its volume
of water, before adding to the milk. Stir the rennet in for five minutes
and then stir over the surface with a wooden paddle for two minutes, as
this prevents the cream from rising, which causes the cheese to break
after they are made.

Cover the pail and leave till coagulation has taken place, which will
be in about one hour. The correct stage is when the curd breaks easily
over the finger.

Scald the required number of straw mats, boards, and moulds, then
cool them in water. Place the boards on a drainer with the straw mats
and moulds on top. Next ladle out with the dipper, a little curd into
each mould, and repeat the same every twenty minutes, until all the curd
is transferred and the moulds are full. In ladling the curd care should
be taken not to break it, but obtain it in thin slices. When all the curd
has been filled into the moulds, turn the cheese, by putting a straw mat
and board on top and turning over.

Leave the cheese on the drainer till the whey has drained off and
the cheese are firm enough to turn by hand. After turning, the cheese
is left in the mould for six hours longer, when the mould can be removed,
and in another six hours the cheese is ready to salt.

Sahing is done by rubbing about J4 oz. of salt on the outside of each
large cheese and J4 oz. for the small size. After salting, the cheese are
left on the straw mats for 12 hours, where further draining takes place.

When the cheese is sold fresh, it is now ready to pack and send away.
Not*.—^The room in which the cheese are made should have a tem-

perature from 62* to 70* F.

Gekvais Cream Cheese

Apparatus required:

Yi pint bottle rennet.

10 cc measuring cylinder (pipette).

I Thermometer, i Dipper.
I granite pail o* convenient size, to hold milk and cream.
Moulds—2j4 incites high by 2j^ inches in diameter, in a group of six.

Straw mat and board as in Camembert Cheese.

Strips of blotting paper 2j4 inches by 7^^ inches.

Cloths made of duck material 27 inches square.

Process of Manufacture:

This dainty little cheese is made from a mixture of new milk and
cream, the mixture being in the proportion of two parts milk to one of
cream, testing 22% to 30% fat.



Take the required quantity of this mixture and bring to a t«"P«r;^*][«

of TO* to 8o* F., depending on the temperature of Ae room. Ad«t »M

required quantity of cukure,—no culture being needed where thr mitt

and cream is sweet and clean. Rennet, at the rate of i cc to lO Ibe. of

the mixture, is added, but first dilute the rennet m ten tunes its volume

of cold water.
. , . jj j *u« -«--.,

In about six to eight hours after the rennet has been added, the coagu-

lation is firm enough to dip the curd with a dipper into thecloth, pre-

viously wet, which should be pUced over a basin. The cloths should

then be hung up by the four comers and left to drain.

After the curd has been draining for a few hours, open out the cloths

and scrape down the sides to aid draining. Repeat tfie scrapmg at

intervals of a few hours, until the cheese is firm enougj to salt.

Turn the curd out of the cloths into a basm and salt at the rate oi

I oz. to 3 lbs. of curd. The salt, which should be fine dairy salt, must

be worked in well with a spoon and the cheese left for a »»«>rt *««« 'o'

the salt to dissolve before putting it into the moulds. The moulds should

be lined with clean white blotting paper and placed on a scalded straw

mat, or cloth, and the cheese pressed in with a bone spoon. The cheese

may tiien be shaken out of ttie mould, wrapped, and sold.

NoTK.—Coloring may be done by adding cheese annatto, whidi some-

what improves thelook of the cheese. Use about i cc coloring for each

gallon of milk and cream.

DOUBLK CBXAII CHSESt.

Apparatus required:

yi Pint bottle of Rennet.

Yi Pint bottle Cheese Annatto.

Suitable pail for holding cream.

1 Thermometer, i Dipper.

10 cc measuring cylinder (pipette). ....
Moulds—size 2 inches by 3]^ inches, iJ4 »n<*es deep.

Cloths of duck material, size 27 inches square.

Butter muslin, grease-proof paper, boards and weights.

Process of Manufacture:

Take any quantity of cream testing about 22* fat. Make the cream

at a tempet4ture between 70* and 8o% depending on the room in which

the cheese is to be set. When the cream is at the correct temperature, add

the required quantity of culture, if the cream is hkely to develop bad

flavors. Cheese color may then be added if required. (About i cc of

color to 10 lbs. of cream will usually give satisfaction.)

Rennet is next added at the rate of 3>4 cc to 10 lbs. of cr«m, after

diluting it in ten times its volume of cold water. Stir it into the cream.
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In about tix to eight houri, when the cream has thickened, ladle into
dry dothf and hang up and put m a dry pUu:e. It is advisable not to

Kt too much bto one cloth, as it will be likely to develop too much add
fore draining.

A few hours hiter open the doths and scrape the sides to facilitate

draining, then hang up again. Repeat the scraping at intervals of about
three hours, until the curd is fairly firm. Then turn the curd out into
butter muslin (used double thick), and salt the curd by adding z ox.
of salt to every 3 lbs. and mixing it well into the curd. Fold the muslin
over the curd, place on a board having another board and weight on top.

When the curd is ready to mould, it should be of a thick pasty con-
sistency but not sticky. Line the tin mould with wax paper and press
the cheese in with h knife or bone spoon, making the curd quite flat on
top. Fold over the ends of the paper and shake the cheese out of the
mouM, diey are then ready to be eaten; if kept, they should be put in
a refrigerator or cold storage until used.

GENSKAt NOTSS.

The rennet and color are the same as are used in factory cheese-
making.

10Ib^. of milk or cream^approximately, i gallon.

I CO =20 drops.

3^ cc Bx dram.
As r^fards packing for shipment, we use ordinary rice paper to wrap

the cheese in, and then place uiem in pasteboard boxes of proper size.

In our experimental work last summer the cheese gave good results

when packed in glass jars, but they are rather expensive.
When keeping the above-mentioned soft cheese they should be kept

iu as cold and dry an atmosphere as possible, the best temperature beii%
just above freezing. Camembert and Gervais will keep for about seven
days at a temperature of about 50' F. to 55' F, while cream cheese will

keep a day or two tonger.

When marketing soft cheese, generally speaking, a good trade can
be found in winter, but during the summer few retail men like to handle
them, as they keep for such a very short time in hot weather.

;ream
which

:, add

[> bad
cc of

after

ream.

MILK AND CREAM TESTING.

0. RiCKWOOD.

It is necessary to test milk in order to ascertain its commercial value.

The percentage of the different constituents of milk, especially fat and
casein, will differ considerably in different milks, and for this reason we
must have some means of knowing the extent of this variation. If the



nflk U used for btttterHi»kiiif, then the <«t pf the «^ .^^^^ i"
*•

^Sx of iu value, for it » the fat atone which it t»ed for the inantt-

ScSre of butter. In the manufacture of chem, fat and caietn are

SS Md in order to Icnow the true value of nrilk for Ai. purpose we

most know the amount of fat and caiein which the mtlk contains. It

can readily be seen that a rapid, accurate, inexpensive and rebable te«

wotoM be of inertimable value to the dairyman. For testing mtlk-fat,

SeBaboock has been found to give best rwuhs, and it is one of the

Mcessary qualifications of a dairyman that he understand and be able

toSSSe ttJs test. It U rapid. In that it onlv Ukes a few rninutw to

SaS^I^test Its accuracy hU been vouched /or »>y chemisU who have

made analysis of milk in order to compare resuks obumed by *« Bab-

cock Test. It is inexpensive, a^ the prices range from about $4 tor a

mTu sized hand machUto US or $3© for a large factory size machine

iTu also reliable. Anyone witli a little «^ri«ce and usiiy ntjessan^

precaution can obtain accurate resulte. The details necessary to con-

S3? in making a fat detennination by the Babcock test are given briefly

as follows: , ^. * ..^. r.

( Have the milk at a temperature of 60 to 70 F.

2, Mix the milk thoroughly by pouring it from one vessel to another,

altewine it to run down the side of the vessel to prevent foamtng. If

Se saimjle is not thoroughly mixed, a representative sample cannot be

**^*Twith a 17.6 c.c. (cubic centimeter) pipette, measure this quantity

of milk into a milk test bottle. To do this suck the milk into the pipette,

and quickly place the forefinger over the top to prevent the milk runnmg

^?. ^ Alk>w the milk to drop out until the '"/face o^^iK ""now iuci
with the 17.6 c.c. mark, which is on the stem above the bulb. Now place

Se tip of the pii,ette into the top of the bottle and allow the milk to run

out siowlv by removing the forefinger. ..it.-
4 Add to the milk in the bottle. 17.5 cc. of commercial sulphunc

acid at a temperature of 6o' to 70* F, having a specific gravity of 182

to I 8^ Hold the bottle slanting and allow the acid to run down the

aide" and under the milk. Use a graduate for this purpose. It is not

a safe practice to use the pipette, as the acid may be drawn mto the

"°f Mrlh! S'andTfd thoroughly by giving a gentle rotary

motion Do not ctose the neck of the bottle while mixing.

6 Place the bottles in the machine, making sure they are properly

balanced and whirl at full speed for five minutes. The speed is mdi-

cated on the machine. Do not exceed the speed so marked.

7. Add hot water at a temperature of 140* to 160 F.. to float the fat

into the neck of the bottle.

8 Whirl again for two minutes.

o" Remove the bottles from the tester and set m a water bath, which

reaped to the top of the fat, at a temperature of about 140 F., for a

few minutes before taking the reading.
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TRKNtY or THS ABCOCK TgtT.

A 17JS C.C. pipette will deliver practically 17.5 cc. of miUc 17.5 ex.
at an averafe specific gravity of \jo^m(t7.$ x 1.03a) 1&06 fraoa.
18 mnu if the weight of millc required for a test. The vottme of tfM
new of the miUc test bottle between lero and 10 it a cc. a c.& of ndttd
fat, at a specific grxv'ty of .SP*(a x .o)ai.8 grams. Ths relatkm off

IJ is to 18, as I is to 10, or 10 per cent, of the original volume of milk.

TMs is why that weight or volume of milk is taken and why the neck
of the bottle is divided inio 10 equal parts.

MOTtS.

I. Always make sure that the bottles and pipettes are dean before
HSblg.

a. Be careful to get the exact measurement of milk for the test

3. If the milk is covered with thick cream, or is partially churned,
it may be prepared for sampling by heating, then pouring from one
vessel to another. Heating to ico to 1 10* is sufficient for this. When it

-

is thorouffhly mixed, take the sample as quickly as possible and coOl to

about 60 F. before adding the aad.

4. If the sample is frozen, warm both the frozen and liquid parts

and mix thoroughly. Ncer test a sample immediately after bemg drawn
from the cow. Allow to stand at least one hour.

5. If the milk is sour or thickened, it is necessary to add an alkali

to dissolve the casein. A small amount of strong ammonia or concentrated

lye will answer, stirring and mixing it well until the sample has become
liquid again.

6. The quantity of acid must vary with its strength. If it is too

strong use less, if too weak use more ; but if the acid is very much too

weak, or too strong, it should not be used. Weak acid is preferred to

strong acid. Carboys or bottles containing acid should be stoppered with

elass or earthenware stoppers, as the acid is very corrosive, and will

bum or eat stoppers made of organic material or metals.

7. Avoid pouring the acid directly on the milk. After the acid is

in tiie bottle there should be two distinct layers—^milk on top and acid

underneath, with no charred material in between. Do not alk)w it to

remain long in this condition.
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8. TlM w»t«r addtd to tht t«tt bottlct ihotild be toft or distilled. If

hard water it uicd the additioo of about 8 or lo cubk centimeters of

ralphttric add to the gallon win softer . This will prevent foam above

the fat

9. It avisable to use a pair of dividers

or coniiiL. ;es for measuring the tat column. The
points should be placed at the upper and lower

Umits of the column to get the length, and then

place one point at sero, and the position of the

odi r point will show the percentage of fat in

the sami^ tested. The accompanying illustrik

tion will show the correct method of reading

milk tests when the fat is at 150* to 140*?.

Correct reading A to B, not C or u. For cream,

read from A to C.

10. Burnt or cloudy readings may be caused

rr-* by :

—

a. Having the temperature of the milk or

acid too high.

b. Using add which is too strong, or using

too much add.

c. Allowing add to drop directly on and

through the milk.

d. Allowing the milk and add to stand too

long before mixing.

11. Light or cloudy readings or floating particles of curd are usually

caused by:—

a. Temperature of milk or acid too low.

b. Using too weak an acid, or not enough acid.

c. Careless mixing or insuificient shaking to unite the milk and

add thoroughly.

12. The accuracy of the test bottles and pipettes used in Canada is

provided for in an Act of the Dominion Parliament known as the Milk

Test Act, which requires that all bottles and pipettes shall be tested for

accuracy of graduation by the Standards Branch, Department of Inland

Revenue at Ottawa, and that each bottle and pipette shall be marked

at the time of testing with the letters C. R. (or first letter of reigning

sovereign) inside the crown.

13. Carefulness and exactness are absolutely essential in every detail

if accurate results are obtained in milk testing.



14. Snlphurk acid wdflM tbout i8 tbt. to the gallon, and coaU 9^
to 4 ccnu per lb. A gallon will make aso to ate tctu.

15. To find the corrwt average tett of the milk f om a herd of cowi,
find the total pound* of fat and toUl pounds of milk, multiply the pounds
of fat l^ one Ittt-.dred and divide by the pounds cf milk. There is often
considerable difference between the correct average test found in Uiis

way, and the tett obtained by adding the different tesU together and
dmding by the number of cows tested.

BsampU:
COtMtCT AVttACI TUT.

Cow No. 1. 340 lbs. milk testing, 4.3%=i4.63 lbs. fc.
Cow No. a. 460 lbs. milk testing, 4.o%»i8.40 lbs. fat.

Cow No. 3. Tte lbs. milk testing, 3.o%«>aa.8o lbs. fat.

Cow No. 4. 6ao lbs. milk testing, 3.5%sai.7o lbs. fat.

Total... a,i8o lbs. milk. 77.5a lbs. fat.

If a, 180 lbs. milk contain 77.5a lbs. fat,

then 100 lbs. milk (per cent.s=ioo) ioox77.5a«3.559^.

a,i8o

INCORMtCT AVEKACt TKST.

4.3 plus 4^3.0 plus 3.5=14.8 divided by number of cows=i4.8=3.7%

4



^

rigxtn 1-4-bottle Hand Baboock Teat OntflU
" 2—Sprtng Bhlance.
" S—Composite Sample Jar.
" 4—Sample Dipper.
" 6—Can Brush.
" ft~Oream-can Brnab.
" 7—Tube or Sample-botUe Bmih.
" »-Tank (or Codiiig Milk.
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Cream Tksting.

The percentage of fat in cream cm be obtained as easily and as accu-
rately by the Babcock test as the percentage of fat in milk, and this is

one reason why the oil test is being replaced by the Babcock test in cream-
gathering creameries.

Cream test bottles, with specially graduated necks to contain 50, 40
or 50 per cent, of the quantity taken are used.

The same weight of cream pf aiilk is necessai^, namely, 18 grams,
but since cream has a less sr -^-ihc ^avity, or is li^^ter than milk, due
to the laii^ proportion of at, it is occesnry to use more than 17.6
cubic centimeters. Sweet ci^tr. testing 2.-/0 fat has a specific gravity
similar to that of water, so tha f an 18 c.c. pipette is used and the pipettes

are rinsed with a small quantity of water, the weight of the cream will be
nearly 18 grams. Very rich cream, ripe, or gassy cream, or cream fresh
from the separator, cannot be measured with an 18 c.c. pipette and have
18 grams in weight. It is, therefore, necessary to weigh such cream to

get accurate samples. Several satisfactory cream scales are on the market
The Torsion, Fairbanks, and Philadelphia are classed among those giv-

ing satisfactkm.

No definite amount of sulphuric acid can be given for testing cream,
as some samples seem to require more than others in order to get satis-

factory results, but as a rule less than 17.5 c.c. are required. A good
guide is to notice the color of the mixture of cream and acid. It slx>uld

be a dark chocolate color, but not black.

In milk testing the bottles are whirled for five minutes before adding
the water, but in cream testing this is not practised, as it usually results

in cloudy readings.

The usual method is to add hot water immediately after mixing the
cream and acid and whirl for five minutes ; or better still, add the water
at two different times, filling up to the neck of the bottle and whirling
four minutes, and then filling nearly to the top and whirling again for
two minutes. The fat column should be a bright golden color.

Cream tests should be read at a temperature of 130' to 140* F., and
the fat measured to the bottom of the meniscus or curve at the top of
the column. Errors due to the expansion of fat amount to from one-
half, to one per cent., if the reading is taken immediately after whirlit^
in a steam tester.
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SELECTING DAIRY COWS.

The following record sheets are suggestions of what might be Used

in keeping dairy records. These forms will be supplied free to those who
apply to the Dairy Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture,

Toronto. On Form No. 2 can be kept the record of each cow

for a number of years.

Record blanks and herd record books are furnished free upon appli-

cation to Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa.

There is no method by which cows can be selected so well as by

test. "It is quite practicable for individual farmers to test their own
herds, but co-operation through cow-testing associations makes the

work easier and cheaper, and at the same time more useful, inasmuch

as each member of an association has the information relating to other

herds as well as his own." There are now over two hundred cow-testing

associations in the Dominion. Complete information regarding the organ-

ization and work of these can be obtained by addressing the Dairy Com-
missioner, Ottawa.

After th» actual weigh and test method of selecting dairy cows, comes

the selection by points. If a man has no records to follow, he must select

by t3rpe and conformation.

There are five essential points to the make-up of any highly pro-

ductive cow. These are constitution, capacity, nervous temperament,

blood circulation, and ability to use her feed so as to yield the greatest

amount of milk and butter-fat. Constitution is indicated by large nostrils,

admitting a large supply of oxygen to the lungs for the purification of

the blood. Great depth at the heart with a well sprung fore-rib is

essential to a strong constitution. A cow, shallow in the chest and heart

and with a poorly sprung rib, cannot give a good yield for any extended

period, and she will tend to reproduce weaklings when bred. The dairy

oow that is giving a heavy flow of milk produces several times more

food for human consumption than a beef animal will do in the same time.

When we consider that in this Province she is stabled for so many
months, very often in poor quarters and exposed to various disease

germs, it is easy to see that a strong constitution is essential.

Capacity is indicated by a large mouth, indicative of a good feeder,

good length from the shoulders to the hooks, and with well sprung deep

tibs, giving plenty of room for the handling of large quantities of food.

Not only should the cow have room for plenty of food, but she should

be able to thoroughly digest this food, for undigested food is worse than

waste. This ability can only be determined 1^ certain outward signs,

such as quality of skin and hair. The skin should be soft and pliable,

but not too thin, and the hair fine and silky. A heavy, hard, stiff skin, with

harsh hair, indicates low power of digestibility and a tendency to un-

Uiriftiness.

Nervous temperament in a cow does not mean a high state of nervous-

ness or irritability, but that the animal has nerves such as make the
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various parts active, giving tone, vitality and activity to the many parts

of the body. This important characteristic is judged by the size and
character of her eye. Her face should be broad between the eyes and
well disked. The eye should be prominent, bright, clear and mild, but
not at all sluggish looking. The prominence and openness of the joints

of the backbone is a vcrv important irtdkation. The backbone should
be covered with no surplus flesh, for if it is, the cow is using to fatten

herself that which should go into the milk pail. The ribs should be wide
m themselves, and should have plenty of width between them. This

Typical IftiLSTEiN.

can be measured by inserting the fingers between the ribs. Persistency

in chewing the cud is a very important point with dairy cows.

The blood circulation in the dairy cow, after absorbing the food,

passes back to the hindquarters, down through the udder and on through

the milk veins, entering the abdomen again through the milk wells. The
escutcheon, or that part just above the rear of the udder where the hair

grows upward or runs oppof to that on other parts of the body, is

supposed to be an indication of the production of the cow. The blood

passing to the udder, it is though*, nourishes this, so that the length and

spread of it is a measurement of the blood flow in this direction. A
surer indication, however, is the size, length and crookedness of the milk

veins, and the number and size of the milk wells. All cows have two

h
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milk veins, a few have three. These veins should extend far forward,

be large, and enter the abdomen through large wells. The size of the

wells is one of the best indications of the producing power of a dry cow,

as the veins are contracted at this period while the wells retain their

normal size. The udder should be long, broad and of splendid quality.

The texture of the udder is a most important point. When empty, it

should hang in folds of soft, pliable, loose elastic skin. It should

be full behind and attached high. If a plumb-bob is dropped from the

pin bone it wiH fall just behind the udder, and one dropped from the

hook bone will fall just in front. This development of the fore udder

should receive special attention. The teats should be evenly placed, and

be of good size. Incurving thighs are most favorable to the greatest

udder development.

The extreme angular form approaching a wedge shape when viewed

from in front, i.e., narrow at the shoulders, on top of the shoulders, and

broadening out toward the hindquarters and from the shoulders down,

thus giving plenty of chest development, is an outstanding feature of

dairy type. There sliould be a characteristic feminine appearance. The

face should be lean and long, with a rather quiet expression, and the fore-

head broad, giving plenty of width between the eyes. The ears should

be of fair size, fine in texture and with a yellow secretion inside. The

neck should be fine, of medium length, with a clear throat and light

dewlap. There should be no thickening of the neck, no crest on it, and

no heaviness of the forequarters.

The bone should be of fair weight and of fine quality. It should

have no appearance of weakness and yet should not be coarse.

The hooks and pin bones should be wide apart, and there should be

plenty of length between them, with a marked falling away of the flesh

on this part. The tafl-head should be high. Some think this indicates

vigor, but it seems more likely that this conformation finds its strongest

point in that it should be unfavorable for the premature birth of calves.

A score card, as used at Farmers' Institute meetings and short courses,

is appended. It can only be made use of in gaining some idea of the

relative importance of the various parts of the animal. After this has

been acquired the score card is not of great value.
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Form No. 1

DAIRY HERD RECORD
Owner of Herd Addreu

Record for Month of

POUNDS OF MILK GIVEN DAILY

of Month
'r™«

NAMK8 OR NUMBEBS OP COWS

1

Total for Day
1 2 ; 3 1 4

i 1

6 etc.

1 A.M.
'

i

i

P.M.
;

,; A.M. i

^ P.M.
i

g, A.M.
;

i
i

I

P.M.
1

J A.M. i

* P.M.

K A.M.
^ P.M.

ft
A.M.

'
1

j

! !

:
P.M.

!

7 .A.M.
' P.M.

g A.M.

i

!

j i

!

P.M.

q A.M.

1
1

1 !

1 :

1

1

, 1

' P.M.

10 4*I-

: J

1

P.M.

Iji A.M.
": P.M.

J A.M.
...._..12|pM.

1

i
1

1

1 !

i '

i

Total I

1

1

Total for
' Month

MILK SHEET.—A Form for keeping daily records of a dairy herd.

ReRolar full size forms are supplied by the Dairy Branch of the Provincial Department
^ Agriculture in the hope that many of the farmers will be induced to keep records of

the amount of miUc given daily by each cow. Many when they realize the advantages
of such records will, no doubt, be induced to keep more complete records in accordance
with the rules and regulations governing Cow Testing Associations. Give your local

Dairy Instructor or District Representative the results of your record. Additional
Sheets may be had by applying to Geo. A. Putnam, Director of Dairying, Department of

Agriculture, Toronto, Ont.
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Form No. Z

Permanent Record for Individual Cow

NAME

Herd No Registry No

SUMMARY OF MILK AND BUTTER PRODUCTION

1913 1914 tic.

For the Month of
Lbs.
MUk.

1 !

% Fat. Lbs. Fat.
Lbs.

Milk.
1

. Fat. Ll)9. Fat.

i

1

1

i

i

1 J

: i

1

Ifa|.ph

1

1

Anril

IfAV

Jnlv

/V«f/i)iai> ...

V1«1^ fni* Partnfl

Number Days in Milk...

VonnrA am Tlnva
1
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SCORE CARD
FOR USE AT

FARMERS' INSTITUTE MEETINGS
(Ssm*M u—d at Avrlcnltural Collas*. Guelph)

DAIRY CATTLE
3N

ek.

I>9. Fat.

SOALR OF POINTS

A. aBvamA& ArwuAmMMOU: le poinu.

a«tiaut*a w«i(riit ita.
Fonn, wedire-shaped. as viewed from front and top: atraiKht top

line, and great depth of barrel •

Qvall^, hair, aoft and fine: skin, of medium thlokneaa, mellow and
elastic: secretion, yellow: bone, fine and cle«A

tjla, active, vigorous, showing strong character; temperament.
Inclined to nervousness, but not irritable or vicious

C.

D.

F.

XBAD A»0 waOK: 8 pointa.
Mussla, broad and clearly defined: mouth and nostrila large
Bjras, large, prominent, clear and placid
Vaoa, lean and somewhat long, fine between musxle and eyea ....

roraliaad, broad
Sara, of fine texture, and medium siae: secretion abundant
Hack. thin, rather long, fine and clean at Junction with head; i

noticeable amount of dewlap
rOBSQVABnM: 6 points.
Wltbsra, lean and sharp: vertebre. somewhat higher than blades.
hottldaxa. light, good diaUnce through from point to point, but

sharp on top; smoothly blended Into body
Kaga, well apart, straight and short: shank, fine and smooth
BOOT: 22 points.
Obaat. deep, full between and back of fore-lega, no depreasion

behind shoulder blade
Btba. long, broad, and wide apart: well aprung, giving a large, deep

barrel
Baok, lean, atralght and open-Jointed; sharp chine and broad loin.

BXmQVABTamS: 13 pointa.
So«k8, wide apart.
B«ap, long and wide
Ma Boaaa, liigh and wide apart
TbighM, thin
]<aga, atraight and set ;^ell apart; shank, fine and smooth
BaentebaoB, spreading over thighs and extending far upwards ....
Vail, long and fine, terminating in a switch of fine hair

mUE TBBmKS. BTO.; 35 points.
Vddar, long, wide, deep, but not pendulous, firmly attached, exten.^-

ing well up behind and far forward; quarters. e\rn and free from
fleshiness . . . .>

Taata, large uniform, arid evenly placed ....
Wlk Taiaa, large, long, crooked and branchlT'
mik Walla, large and numerous

Sn«

a

It
52

10

6

i

S

3

Total 100

Name

Animal Date




